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Government of Western Australia
Department of Communities

Our ref:2019/2664

Hon Dr S E Talbot MLC
Chair
Joint Standing Committee for Children and Young People
jsccyp@parliament.wa.gov.au

Dear Dr Talbot
Department of Communities submission to the Inquiry into the monitoring
and enforcement of Child Safe Standards
Thank you for your correspondence dated 17 December 2018, providing the
Department of Communities (Communities) with the opportunity to make a written
submission to the Inquiry into the monitoring and enforcem19nt of Child Safe
Standards.
Communities supports the need for a nationally consistent and quality assured
approach to child safety in institutions which will support equal protections for all
children in any institution.
We are working in partnership with the Department of the Premier and Cabinet to
implement child safe standards to build on and complement the work that the
Commissioner for Children and Young People is undertaking to support child safe
organisations.
Communities supports the Joint Standing Committee of the Commissioner for
Children and Young People examining the scope and direction of the work
currently being undertaken by government agencies, regulatory bodies and nongovernment organisations to improve the monitoring of child safe standards.
The terms of reference apply to action taken by Communities in response to
recommendations in the report Oversight of services for children and young
people in Western Australia and recommendations from the~ Royal Commission
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (Royal Commission) relating to
an independent oversight body for monitoring and enforcin~J child safe standards.
A statutory review of the operation and effectiveness of the Children and
Community Services Act 2004 (the Review) was also undertaken in 2017 and has
made recommendations related to improving outcomes for children in out of home
care and independent oversight of the system .
Please see the information submitted in the attached table detailing:
•
progress of independent oversight of Out of Home Can3 prior to the Royal
Commission and how this is now being progressed as 1Part of the four areas of
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independent oversight recommended by the Royal Commission and led by the
Department of the Premier and Cabinet
the progress of the Royal Commission recommendations to implement child
safe standards through existing legislative/regulatory frameworks and funding
agreements
progress of independent oversight of disability services
progress of the Statutory Review of the Children Community Services Act
2004 recommendations .

•

•
•

I hope this assists with the Inquiry.

Director General
,.J!"

':>

March 2019

Att.
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Department of Communities Submission to the Inquiry into the monitoring and enforcement of Child Safe Standards

1. Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse Recommendations: Independent Oversight
Areas

Lead

Implementation

Work completed and in progress

Child Safe Standards

Department
of the
Premier
and
Cabinet
(DPC)

Royal Commission
Oversight Working Group

Completed:
Prior to the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual
Abuse (Royal Commission), Communities was progressing a range of
strategies to improve monitoring of OOHC in WA including:
• A review of Communities' Better Care, Better Services Standards for
children and young people in protection and care (the Standards) ,
completed in 2017 - the revised standards include safety standards and
quality standards, strengthening foster carer recruitment. Agencies that
provide OOHC in WA need to demonstrate how they meet the
Standards. From 2018-19, contracts with relevant OOHC service
providers will directly require their carers to meet competencies.
WA's
revised OOHC Standards support a more accessible child
•
complaints system.

Reportable Conduct Scheme
Mandatory accreditation of
Out-of-Home Care (OOHC)
Youth Detention

In progress:
• Oversight of the Safety Standards - it was proposed that the
Ombudsman WA had oversight of the Safety Standards. Amendments to
the Parliamentary Commissioner Act 1971 would be required for this
oversight to extend to Community Sector Organisations. Communities
was working on this issue with the Ombudsman 's Office.
• lnteragency discussions had commenced to develop a reportable
conduct scheme, similar to that in some other states. Implementation of
the revised Standards will also increase the rigour and consistency in
dealing with child-related employee misconduct.
• The independent oversight of OOHC and a reportable conduct scheme is
now being considered as part of the Royal Commission independent
oversight recommendations led by DPC.
• Communities, with DPC, will continue to participate in the Child Abuse Royal
Commission Implementation Taskforce (Commonwealth Attorney General's
Department) .
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2. Royal Commission into Institutional Response to Child Sexual Abuse Recommendations : Child Safe Standards (excluding independent
oversight)
Area

Lead

Implementation

Child Safe
Standards
(excluding
independent
oversight)

Communities

Royal Commission
Communities Working
Group
(including representatives
from the Departments of
Health, Education , Justice
and Local Government
Sport and Cultural
Industries, Western
Australia Police, and
Commissioner for Children
and Young People)

National
Office for
Ch ild Safety
(NOCS)

Communities

Initially Community
Services Ministers and the
Children and Families
Secretaries Working Group
for Child Safety
(co-sponsored by NOCS
and Western Australia)

Work completed and in progress
Completed:
A review of Communities' Better Care, Better Services Standards for children and young
people in protection and care (the Standards) , completed in 2017. The revised standards
include safety standards and quality standards . Advice on the National Principles were
endorsed by the Council of Australian Governments in February 2019.
In progress:
• Work to implement child safe standards through existing regulatory/legislative frameworks and
contracts.
• Work has commenced with government agencies to identify which institutions that are funded ,
provided grants or under a commercial contract will be required to comply with child safe
standards.
• Work has commenced on _regulatory frameworks to consider how monitoring and reporting of
child safe standards could occur through existing review processes.
• Communities, with DPC, will continue to participate in the Child Abuse Royal Commission
Implementation Taskforce lnterjurisdictional Taskforce.
Alignment
with the work NOCS is undertaking to lead the national coordination and
•
implementation of the National Principles.
• Communities is also working with a number of national groups including Children and Families
Secretaries, Council of Attorneys General, Community Services Ministers and the Education
Council to ensure the implementation of a consistent approach across all jurisdictions.
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3. Quality and Safeguarding in the Disability Sector
Area

Lead

Secondary Partner

Provider registration
Quality Assurance
Complaints Handling
Serious Incidents,
Worker Screening and
Restrictive Practices

NDIS Quality
and
Safeguarding
Commission
(NDIS
Commission)

Communities

Work completed and in progress
The NDIS Commission will be operational in WA from July 2020 and will be
responsible for the majority of quality and safeguarding functions in the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). WA will be responsible for NDIS worker
screening (NDIS Check) and the authorisation of restrictive practices
(interventions that are implemented to ensure the safety of the individual and/or
others, e.g . seclusion or restraints) .
The NDIS Check will be administered by the Working with Children Screening
Unit within Communities from July 2020 and will operate in parallel with the
Working with Children Check (WWC Check). While there are commonalties
between the NDIS Check and the WWC Check, these screening systems are
aimed at protecting different cohorts and addressing different risks.
A formal authorisation process for the use of restrictive practices in WA is being
developed to support the safeguarding of people with disability that experience
challenging behaviour, and the reduction and elimination of restrictive practices.
WA will also consider whether the establishment of State-based safeguarding
mechanisms, such as a Community Visitor Scheme, are required to complement
the NDIS Quality and Safeguarding Framework in the future.
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4. Recommendations of the Statutory Review of the Children and Community Service Act 2004

Area

Lead

Implementation

Work completed and in progress

Independent Oversight
of Secure Care

Communities

Review Implementation
Committee

In progress:
The Statutory Review of the Children and Services Community Services Act 2004
{the Review) Consultation Paper noted that lessons from the Royal Commission
highlight the importance of independent oversight of the out-of-home care
system. An evaluation being undertaken of Communities secure care facility
supports the Review's recommendation for an independent body with sufficiently
broad oversight powers. This work will inform the Royal Commission
recommendations in relation to independent oversight of OOHC.

Child Friendly
Complaints System

Communities

Review Implementation
Committee

In progress:
A paper has been developed describing existing complaints mechanisms for
children in care including, Viewpoint, a computer based case management tool
and the Advocate for Children in Care. The paper details new strategies and
viability of enhancements to improve child friendly complaints processes. This
work will contribute to the implementation of the Royal Commission's Final Report
recommendation 7.7 (consistent with Child Safe Standard 6).
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